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Outback Tails is a proudly Australian, dog-
loving company with a passion for quality, 
contemporary design and the Australian 
landscape and environment. 

Our dog beds, collars and jackets are 
graced with unique, contemporary 
Indigenous artwork from Australia’s 
remote Central Desert. Our native animal 
toys are made from natural, eco friendly 
materials so they are  safe for your dog 
to play with and  leave a smaller carbon 
pawprint on the earth.

In Australia, our four-legged mates 
matter. Be it beloved mongrels sprawled 
under the shady gum trees of an 
Indigenous community; hardworking blue 
heelers mustering cattle on an outback 
farm; or pampered pooches snoozing in 
the sun on a suburban porch. 

Dogs have always been an essential part 
of our story. Just like they’re part of yours.

 

Our storyabcf
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Our unique range of beds, dog jackets 
and leather collars and leashes 
feature the contemporary artworks 
of talented Indigenous artists from 
the Warlukurlangu Artists Aboriginal 
Corporation in the Australian Central 
Desert. With thanks, a percentage 
of sale proceeds will go back to the 
Aboriginal artists communities in the 
Northern Territory of Australia. 

A percentage of sales from our 
Australian animal dog toy range 
will be donated to some amazing 
projects run by the Australian Wildlife 
Conservancy  helping to protect 
Australian native animal habitats. 
10% of sales from our new Desert Dog 
Toys goes back to the Aussie Desert 
Dogs program in Yuendumu. 

l

Our storyabc

Giving Back...
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The Bed Collection
From the home of laid-back & relaxed come these super-comfy but strong and durable 
dog beds. Our beds are available in two rectangular sizes  that are upholstered in   thick 
and luxurious 330gsm cotton canvas. These sleeping beauties showcase the stunning 
Indigenous artworks at their best.

All beds come with a non-slip base and are machine washable.

Dog Bed Covers
Our rectangular dog beds also come with replacement covers so you can always have 
a spare when your dog’s bed is being washed. These beautiful covers can also be used 
to make a completley new bed by stuffing them with a filling of choice such as bean bag 
filling, corn seed, wood flakes or old pillows. 

*each cover comes with an inner liner
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Leather Collar and Lead Collection
Made from the finest quality leather and finished with Indigenous artwork prints, these 
sophisticated and unique collars and leads will make any dog stand out from the pack! 
Available in 3 sizes (see order form for latest design options)
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Outback Animal Toys
Made from eco friendly, natural materials and coloured with vegetable dyes, 
this adorable range of Aussie animals are a safe and durable chew toy for 
dogs to enjoy. 

The wool toys come stuffed withe a recycled, plastic water bottle that make 
fun, crunchy sounds when chewed. The jute range of toys are great for 
teething puppies and dogs who like toys that squeak! 

A percentage of profits from the sale of the Outback Animals toys will be 
donated to a variety of Australian charities doing their bit to preserve native 
animal habitats in Australia. 

Our all new Aussie Desert dog toys are made from thick cotton canvas and 
inspired by the camp dogs who reside around the arts centre.

Printed with art by Pauiline Napangardi Gallagher and stuffed with sustainable 
jute fibre and a squeaker for some extra chew time fun. 

10% of sales proceeds from these toys  go back to the Aussie Desert Dogs 
program, - a fantastic rescue charity that raises money for dog’s in remote 
Indigenous communitites so they can be vaccinated, de-sexed and re-homed.  

*NEW

*NEW

Oilskin Dog Coats
In true outback style, these oilskin dog coats will keep your dog dry after a walk in the 
rain or just make a stylish, Aussie fashion statement.  

Made from water repellent, durable oilskin canvas and lined with stunning 
Indigenous artwork, they come in 6 sizes to fit all sized dogs. 
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E:Jessica@outbacktails.com

www.outbacktails.com
@outbacktails
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